Treehaven

School Programs

Treehaven has a 1,400 acre outdoor classroom that allows young people to have hands-on experiences outdoors. School staff can lead lessons and utilize Treehaven for the site, meals and lodging, or programs can be tailor made and delivered by our staff. Intriguing programs are offered on topics such as water ecology, living history and forestry. Treehaven also offers dynamic recreational programs such as cross country skiing and snowshoeing.

UWSP Summer Field Experience

University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point students majoring in natural resources stay at Treehaven for a six week summer field experience course as part of their degree program. This course gives students training with the tools and techniques of natural resource professionals in the disciplines of forestry, water resources, soil, wildlife, and plant identification.

Professional Development

Treehaven offers opportunities for professional development such as training in GIS and technology in natural resource applications. Contact us to discuss options for designing a course to fit the needs of your organization.
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Treehaven is a natural resources education, conference, and research center located in the Northwoods between Rhinelander and Tomahawk, Wisconsin. It is operated by the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point College of Natural Resources. Treehaven rests on a glacial ridge overlooking 1,400 acres of forest and wetlands and offers many public and school programs, credit courses and opportunities for professional development.

Conferences

Treehaven welcomes groups wishing to host conferences and meetings in a relaxed natural setting with well-equipped facilities, professional hospitality, and excellent food service. Treehaven’s full time chef and kitchen staff design delicious, healthy menu options for visiting groups. Enjoy your meals in Treehaven’s Winterberry Dining Room, which offers panoramic views of the scenic Harrison Hills.

The Treehaven Living Center offers clean, modern lodging with bedrooms that include private bathrooms, a table with chairs and wardrobe closets. Linens and towels are also provided. Treehaven has audio visual equipment available and a variety of meeting rooms that can accommodate 15 to 125 people.

Public Programs

Treehaven’s Public Programs offer a wide variety of opportunities to get you or your family outdoors and having fun. Offerings range from nature related crafts and skills such as snowshoe weaving or outdoor photography to in depth study of wolves or plant identification. College credit is often available. Weekend workshops generally run Friday night through Sunday lunch and are all inclusive with instruction, great meals and comfortable lodging all on site.
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